SET INSTRUCTIONAL PRIORITIES
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Research and Develop Potential
Instructional Priorities
SUMMARY
Prerequisite Best Practices:
• Best Practice in School Budgeting, 2A – Develop Goals
• Best Practice in School Budgeting, 2B – Identify Root Cause of Gap between Goal and
Current State

Key Points
• To close the gap between its current and desired state, a school district should research
practices shown to improve district performance to determine which practices might help it
plan, budget, and attain its student achievement goals.
• Some of these proven practices include: provide an effective teacher in every class and an
effective principal in every school; develop systems to collect relevant data for decision making;
adopt effective instructional and curriculum programs; offer additional instructional time for
struggling students; and leverage outside resources.
• Based on its research into what has worked elsewhere, a district should identify a limited
number of instructional priorities it may wish to adopt. An instructional priority is an overall
approach for overcoming the challenges the district faces and achieving its goal. An
instructional priority should be clear about its intent, articulating the presumed cause-andeffect relationships between the actions the district will take and the outcomes for student
achievement. However, it should not be specific with regard to implementation details. To
promote focus, a district should limit the number of instructional priorities it adopts to the most
critical things it can do to improve performance.

Related Award Program Criteria
• Criterion 2.C.1: Instructional Priorities (Mandatory). The applicant has developed a set of
instructional priorities as demonstrated by the presentation of the instructional priorities in the
supplementary materials. The applicant can provide research citations and/or other research
to support the development of the instructional priorities in the supplemental materials. Note
that the applicant does not necessarily have to use the term “instructional priorities” in its
budget process or document — any term is acceptable as long as the underlying concept is met.
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Introduction
After a school district has developed a set of SMARTER goals, identified gaps between the desired goal state and the
district’s current condition, and performed root cause analysis on those gaps, it must find ways to close those gaps.
The starting point is to research programmatic, organizational, talent management and/or revenue practices that
have proven effective elsewhere for improving student achievement. Such research helps maximize a district’s
chances of making meaningful improvements in student achievement and using scarce resources most effectively.
Based on its research, a district should identify the particular programmatic, organizational, talent management, and
revenue practices that it wants to implement - termed the district’s “instructional priorities”. Each of these
instructional priorities represents an overall approach for overcoming the problems highlighted by the diagnosis of
root causes. An instructional priority provides direction without specifying exactly which actions should be taken.
This best practice document describes:
I.	Existing research on proven effective practices that a district should consider as it develops
its instructional priorities
II. How to articulate instructional priorities

I. Research on Effective Practices
Background. A district’s budgeting process must
identify potentially effective practices to improve
student achievement so that these practices can be
supported by action planning and budget allocations.
This begins by starting the budgeting and planning
process early enough and/or coordinating with other
related initiatives so that there is time to perform
research and consider new ways of reaching student
learning goals. Research into new and effective
practices must also be rooted in an understanding of
where the district is underperforming and the root
causes of the underperformance. This helps focus
research and consideration of new practices on the
areas that matter most.

Finding Other Practices
It is likely that a district will need to identify new
practices beyond those documented here. For
example, it may need a new scheduling practice
or it may need to look for new revenue sources.
Districts are encouraged to network with peers,
consult professional journals and associations,
and take other steps to find ideas where they
are needed.1
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Recommendation. This document describes a
number of practices that have been proven effective by
professional researchers. Districts should reflect on
these practices and determine the role that they might
play in the district’s plan and budget for improving
student achievement.

Provide an Effective Teacher in Every Class and
an Effective Principal in Every School
Teachers are the most important element in a student’s
learning experience at school2 and principals are also a
critical element in the student’s learning experience.3
Hence, top talent is required to achieve the best
possible gains in student achievement. The practices
below have been shown to support teacher and
principal effectiveness.
• Manage talent carefully. Ensuring a high quality
teaching staff starts with recruiting from effective
talent training institutions and organizations and
also offering competitive compensation.4
Additionally, districts must continue to manage the
quality of their workforce after the initial hire; using
tools like performance appraisals, feedback
systems, and distributing teacher talent among
schools fairly.5 Policies for tenure, promotion, pay,
and dismissal that rely on proven metrics from new
teacher and principal evaluation systems should
also be in place.6
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Collect and Analyze Data
What Else Works?
The What Works Clearing House (www.ies.ed.
gov/ncee/wwc) and the Best Evidence
Encyclopedia (www.bestevidence.org) identify
curriculum programs in many subject areas that
have significant and positive learning effects.

• Provide time for teachers to work and plan
collaboratively. “Central to the success of highachieving schools is a collaborative culture focused
on teaching and learning. This culture supports
regular meetings of teachers who share
responsibility for assessing needs and developing
solutions that address all students’ learning” —
according to school researcher Alan Blankstein.7
Hence, providing the resources for teachers to work
collaboratively should be a central part of a district’s
improvement strategy. Researcher-recommended
minimums for collaborative time range from 90 total
minutes per week8 to three 45-minute periods
(135 minutes total) per week.9 The time can be
used for a variety of purposes, including curriculum
planning, professional practice and study forums,
developing teaching strategies, or peer observation.
• Professional development makes a real
contribution to teacher quality. Although “just
about all teachers have been subjected to
professional development in some form or another…
the emphasis on the quality of professional
development is what distinguishes [high performing
schools]” as pointed out by school researcher Karin
Chenoweth.10 However, quantity does not equate to
quality in professional development. High-quality
professional development exhibits the following
characteristics:
Training is centered on the curriculum being
taught and based on the curriculum and
instructional materials created by collaborative
teams (see above). The training is also based on
the analysis of student performance data, and is
linked to larger instructional improvement
strategies for the district or school.
Dedicated instructional coaches work with teams
of teachers to get new instructional practices
embedded into classrooms.
New hires (both new and experienced teachers)
are trained in essential skills.
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The foundation for good decision making is good data.
A district should develop systems to collect relevant and
timely data, and the district should cultivate the capacity
in staff to successfully analyze and use the data for
decision making.
With respect to data collection methods, a district
should develop methods to perform diagnostic,
formative/short-cycle (i.e., feedback), and summative
(i.e., review) assessments. Formative/short-cycle
assessments are perhaps the most important because
they provide the most immediate feedback.11 While
standardized test scores can be useful, districts and
teachers should track a broader set of data to get a
more complete picture of performance. These data
could include absentee rates; dropout rates, suspension
and disciplinary rates; report card grades; high school
graduation rates; measures of college and career
readiness (e.g., SAT/ACT scores, percent of students
taking advanced placement courses); and demographic
and socioeconomic information. Surveys and
observations are also useful for capturing human
judgments and opinions that may not be included in
formal record keeping.12
Even the most robust data collection system will fail to
make an impact if the data are not used correctly to
make decisions. Hence, training and capacity building
to use data are essential. Data analysis is particularly
powerful when it takes place in collaborative, team
settings where staff analyze student work together
based on common assessments or assignments.13

Adopt Effective Instructional and
Curriculum Programs
“Most improving schools adopt new curriculum
programs and over time identify a set of effective
instructional practices to implement the new program” —
according to school researchers Allan Odden and
Lawrence Picus.14 Further, specific curriculum programs
may have much higher impacts on student learning than
other curriculum programs and other educational
reforms.15 Examples of effective practices in
instructional and curriculum design include:
• Use common instruction. Districts should use a
common curriculum for core subjects (e.g., reading,
science, math) across all schools in the district. A
common curriculum facilitates the ability of teachers
to work collaboratively and to share experiences and
materials.
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alternative.19 Response to intervention (RTI) is one
highly regarded approach to providing “just in time”
intervention. RTI models emphasize ongoing
identification and response-to-learning needs of
struggling students before they are placed into special
education programs. In an RTI model, student learning
is continuously monitored and interventions are
continuously refined based on the student’s learning
response.20 Some of the options for providing additional
instructional time for students who are identified as in
need of assistance include individual or small group
tutoring, before and after school supplementary
classes, and summer school.

Strategy and Implementation?
Readers may have noticed the absence of the
word “strategy” to label the practices described
in this document. This is because a practice such
as “following National Reading Panel guidelines”
is not a strategy. It is only a strategy when it
addresses a root cause of underperformance at
a particular district or school and when it is
accompanied by the necessary action plans and
resources to implement the practice. The other
Best Practices in School Budgeting describe how
practices become implementable strategies
through the budget process.

Leverage Outside Resources

• Follow National Reading Panel guidelines. The
National Reading Panel (NRP) was formed by the
federal government to assess the status of researchbased knowledge about reading, including the
effectiveness of various approaches to teaching
students to read. The NRP identified a number of
instructional strategies that are very promising for
teaching students with reading difficulties.16
• Be strategic and intentional about core and
elective classes. While elective classes are an
important, enriching experience for students,
districts must be cautious that the well-intended
desire to offer such classes does not crowd out time
or money for core classes. For example, researchers
at the Center on Reinventing Public Education
calculated the cost per-pupil to offer core and
elective courses at one district and found that
per-pupil staffing costs averaged $512 per elective
course, but only $328 per math class.17 Districts
should understand how resources are allocated
between core and elective courses and make sure
that this allocation is a result of strategic and
intentional decision making.

Engagement with parents and the community is an
important ingredient for student success. School
districts should strive to increase the level of parental
and community engagement.21 For example, the
National PTA promulgates national standards for family
involvement programs that can be reflected in how
districts run their budgeting process. There are also
many opportunities to work with community groups or
nonprofits that can extend and enhance the programs
offered to students.22

Not all Leading Practices have
a Relation to the Budget
Not all characteristics of high-performing
schools will necessarily have a close link with
the budget process. For example, Karen
Chenoweth cites a number of features of
high-performing schools that would not have
close relationship with the budget process, such
as maximizing the use of the time students
have in school, establishing an atmosphere of
mutual respect between all members of the
learning community, and building sustainable
leadership capacity and trust.23

Give Students Who Struggle Additional
Instructional Time
“If schools have no choice other than special education
for struggling learners, students may be over-diagnosed
into this expensive model, one that may not be well
suited to providing accelerated academic instruction” —
according to the nonprofit organization Education
Resource Strategies.18 Therefore, districts should devote
resources to providing extra attention to struggling
students as a more cost and academically effective
32

II. Articulate Instructional Priorities
Background. A district’s instructional priorities are a
comprehensive approach for achieving goals and
overcoming the problems uncovered by a district’s root
cause analysis. Instructional priorities should articulate
a clear direction for the district without being overly
specific on the exact action steps to be taken.
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In addition, a district’s instructional priorities will guide
action planning and budget allocations.24 Note that in a
budgeting process where much budgetary decisionmaking authority has been given to individual school
sites, it would be necessary for each school site to
develop its own instructional priorities.
Recommendation. While a variety of formats and
approaches are acceptable, a district’s instructional
priorities should have the following key characteristics:
• Be clear about intent. The district should be clear
about how each instructional priority it develops will
improve student achievement. This clarity of intent will
be helpful in the future if the district needs to prioritize
the instructional priorities against each other.
• Do not be overly specific on implementation
details. Leaving out the implementation details
allows decision makers to more easily consider the
big picture of how various instructional priorities

might fit together or conflict. Also, it prevents the
process from becoming bogged down in disagreements
over implementation details, which can be settled
later in the planning and budgeting process.
• Articulate presumed cause-and-effect
relationships. An instructional priority should
describe the assumed mechanism by which it will
help the district meet its goals. A shared, explicit
understanding of the assumed cause-and-effect
relationship at work forms a powerful foundation for
budgeting as it becomes the basis for deciding
which uses of the district’s limited funds have the
most potential.25
• Limit the number of instructional priorities.
A school district needs to maintain focus when
planning to improve student achievement.
Developing too many instructional priorities will
dilute this effort.
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